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COLBY BEATS HEW HAMPSHIRE

BULLETIN FOR THE COMING WEEK

AT DURHAM. LOSING AT HOME

Wolstenholm e Starrin g for Negative in Rebutta l with Royal and Adams Tr ims the
Affirmative While Bickmore , Ames and
Laverty Lose in Close Debate Here.
Colby supporting the question, Eesolved: "That the principle of the
closed shop is justifiable ," lost to the
New Hampshir e state negative team
in the chapel Monday evening, by a
two to one decision of the judges,
who were Arthur L. Thayer, Herbert
F. Locke, and Myron M. Davis, all of
Augusta. In the absence of President
Roberts, Professor Henry William
Brown presided , and introducing the
speakers said that it gave him great
pleasure to preside over a debate in
which the New Hampshire team was
to speak, since he owns a home in
New Hampshire.
Merton E. Laverty, '23, of Westbrook, opened the debate for Colby.
Defining terms, he sard tiia-„ the closed shop and the union are synonymous, and said that by principle the
affirmative meant a general law as a
guide to action. He argued that the
closed shop is a good. thing because it
benefits the employer since it tends
to produce greater efficiency . in his
laborers, owing to the fact that union
men are skilled in their respective
trades ox they would not be in the
union. . The closed shop decreases
labor turnover by giving the workingman a chance to settle down. The
closed shop makes conditions ideal
for collective b argaining, for when
labor and capital see that they are
equally strong,, they must arbitrate.
Arthur Noyes Lawrence was the
ftriFspIalKxT:OT
clared that the negative firmly believed in the principles of labor as
expressed by the American Federation of Labor, saying that the unions
deserve the support of every right
thinking- American. But tlie unions
must not overstep their bounds. Ho
argued that the principle of the clo.v
ed shop is not justifiable because the
closed shop is not necessary to preserve the unions, saying that he had
ascertained that every industry in
this city is under the open shop, yet
the unions continue to exist. He sai l
that collective bargaining may be carried on under the open shop, and cit;ed the railway brotherhoods as examples of unions working on thii
proposition.
Ashley L. Bickmore, '22, of Charl eston , second speaker for the affirmative/ denied tho existence of a middle ground on the question , saying
that the only alternative for tho closed shop is the open shop. He declared that tho closed shop is justifiabl e
because it benefits the laborer by protecting him from poor working conditions, by increasing tho stability of
labor t h r ou gh assur i n g the work er of
his job, and by protecting film -from
tho menace of imported cheaper labor
and the consequent lowering of tho
American standar d of living.
Robert A. Wilson , second speaker
for the negative , pointed out defects
in ttio closed shop and un ions which
make their recognition impossible.
The unions aro not legally responsible , and thereby have tho employe.*
at a disadvantage . They cannot become all-inclusive organisations ai
thoy are now oorgnnissod , and thus
they limit tho right to work to tholr
members, oven , when membership in
thorn is mndo impossible for all. Ho
said that under tho present system
the ideals of tho unions nro those of
force rather thnj i torvico , en d cited
tho sympathetic and j urisdictional
strikes to prove his assertion,
.: Basil B, Amos, '23, or Norrid gowoclc, closed the debate for Colby,
saying .that tho principle is justifiable
because it is in Icopping with the demands of modern industry. The closed shop is essential to the . very oxiaionab dt tho unions , it does np>'wiiovforo with the ri ghts of employer ,
employee ;or tho . public, Its aim b

are high, even if it costs are also high.
All classes benefit from it.
, Karl • B. Dearborn was the final
speaker for New Hampshire, denying
the assertioi: made by the maa who
preceeded him, saying that the open
shop is more in accord with the present needs of industry than is the
closed shop. He said that the closed
shop creates an artificial monopoly
which leaves out 90,05 per cent of
the workers. Undo.j the closed shop
the union becomes not a beneficent
organization, but a weapon of warfare, enforcing unjust demands byunfair means. On the question of
prevention of membership in unions
he quoted Dr. French E. Wolfe, formerly of the faculty at Colby. In closing he declared that the closed shop
fosters a spirit of class warfare.
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bus™ alumni } MAINE DEANS TO
annual banquet

President Roberts Speaks for Miss Runnals Arran ging a
Pro gram for Last of the
College and Mayo Reprej
Month Meetin g.
sents Student Bod y.

The Boston Alumni Association
held its forty-first annual banquet,
last Friday, at the Westminster.
About a hundred and twenty-five
alumni with President Roberts for
the college and Leonard W. Mayo
for the undergraduates, as guests of
special
dehonor.
Merle Crpwell . 'lO, associate
Using the rest of his
bating class of 13 men , Professor editor of the . American Magazine,
Libby sent two teams r.gainst New represented the New York alumni.
Hampshire State college last Monday
Harry E. Hamilton, '96, acted as
night, for a split decision and a wm
toastmaster.
j
for the negative of each college.
The
first
speaker
of
the
evening
While Royal, Adams, and Wolstenholme were fighting their way to a was President Roberts. He dwelt at
2-1 decision at Durham , Laverty, length on the possibility of a split
Bickmore, and Ames were losing a in the Baptist church, saying tihtat
close debate at Waterville, by the there seemed to be two factipiis
within the denomination , at present
same score .
—the fundamentalists, laying strpsg
In spite of the fact that he had on comparative freedom of thougVtj
four men left from ttie Maine de- and the common or. garden varier/
"
'!
bate, Dr. Libby followed out his pur r which •is,.more.:true-.to
.^ •¦
poSe-of;'giving ^airm"^^'^^"'''^?©"^;- tions, perhaps; He - stated
that * no
sible an opportunity in intercolle- matter what action the Baptists as
giate debate, and sent three new men
a denomination 'might take, Colp y
into this,1, one of the most important
would always remain truely rel gencounters of the year. Each of the
,'
ious college.
men conducted himself like a veteran,
William C. Crawford , '82, spoke
and showed that if anything, the
briefly of the life and' character of
teams were an improvement over
Emery Gibbs , calling ' him a good
those which met Maine, so successlawyer, a good citizen , and a loyal
fully in February.
- ..
Colby man.
He proposed a silent
.The work of Royal and Wolsten- toast to his memory.
holme in the New Hampshire debate
Holman F. Day. '87, probably
received nothing but praise in the Colby's most famous literary man,
personal account of the debate by spoke very appropriately on matters
Professor Pottle of Ihe ctate college, of theology and dwelt at length on
while Adam s performed very credit- the spirit of compromise which he
ably indeed for the winning team. felt to be lacking in much of the
Eoyal, especially, in the main speech public life of today. He concluded
and rebuttal was outstanding, while by reading a poem on tho latter topic,
Wolstenholme's flashy work in his entitled "Duncan Dan and the Yelsecond speech had a powerful effect low Dog.
"
on the audience of almost 700 people
Merle Crowell then spoke on The
which thronged the gymnasium at Attributes
of a Business Man , illusDurham.
trat in g h i s i deas with a ccounts o f
Dean Taylor ol New Hampshire personal experiences, in interviewing
State presided over tho debate , and such men as Schwab, Grace, and oththo judges wore Z, Willis Kemp, prin- ers , Tho three most important atcipal of Sanborn Seminary, Judge tributes for the business, ho said,
Edward II. Adams, and Frank W. were hard work, accuracy, and perCushwa, head of English department , sonality.
"' " ¦ '.
Phillips Exeter.
Jeremiah Bur k e, '00 , Boston 's now
The debate wn& opened by Mark superinten d ent of schools, said that
A. Neville , of Now Hampshire, first democracy has its foundation in tho
speaker in behali. c i' the closed shop, will of tho people and therefore
peoHo defended tho union , an d cla im ed ple must be so educated In our
that tho present condition of society schools
am\ colleges that thoy will
was duo to tho policy of the labor strive for the best in legislation
, and
uni ons ,
government.) Ho upheld President
F orr est R oy al for Col by dec lar ed Roberts in his declaration that "tho
tho position" of the debate, in regard college' upoij
tho Tiber of Maine"
to labor organizati ons, and p rove d wou
ld always remain strictly a rethat the closed shop was bad for the
ligious institution and would conemployer. Andrew C. Rico declared
tinue to turn, out loaders in American
that , fho closed &nc p was necessary life.
to the life of tho union on account
Leonard IW. Mayo was the las '
of tho present organtention of capi- sponkor of/tlio evening*, I-Io spoke of
tal , Asa 0. Adams countered by tho revival of Colby spirit this yenf,
showing the closed shop detrimenand pointed out as definite factors In
ta l to the host int erests of th e p u b li c maintain ing this spirit tho work in
,
because of tho groat power Riven to
athletics of Professor Edward s and
labor and because that power could
Conch Rynn, and of Diy Libby 's abiuonly ten d to raise prices to the public,
enthusiasm and effort in tho work
ing
R,
Nlch olah
Cusillo was tho final
of
debating*
. As , every team and
speaker for the affirmative, IIo
ovory
ganization
gives the: credit
or
malntninod that tho closed shop
for
its
success
to
its
captain
, so ovjj ry
woul d work out in tho bonofit of tho
public and ,tho employer, as* closing man! in Colby gives the credit for ;ho
speaker for tho jiatil yq, "Vyolstcnholmo success ' of this college this year[\ to
camo out in defense of the opon shop President Roberts , who has boon tho
man rosppnsiblq for it nil ,
V
; Aftor n short business mootlnir, tho
(Continued bit Pago Four)
¦. ¦yiyrC,
ban quet was oyer,

. Bo sure '.i;b hnvo your .Films Developed and Printed ;
:;
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*

The annual, informal conference
for the deans and advisors of women
in the colleges and high schools , of.
the state of Maine will be held at
Colby this spring. The conference is
an informal gathering at which those
who have in charge tha guidance of
the school girls of the state can meet
to discuss the needs of their piof ession and to consider ways and means
to better educational conditions as
far as women are concerned, in the
state. Dean Nettie , M. Runnals at
the meeting in Bangor last spring wa$
elected chairman of a committee to
make arrangements for the" confer r
ence. .
The other members of the committee are Miss Carolyn Stone of the
Farmington Normal School, and Miss
Florence Pollister , of the Portland
h i(?h.J ,sehaoL ',;No^defini.tei.p.lansif>r;prT
ganization have as yet been coinpletj
ed. According to thp arraneemenM
so far made, .a representative . group
of some twenty-five or thirty deans
and advisors of women will meet at
the college Friday evening, April 21;
and Saturday, April 22. Coburn
Classical Institute has invited the
guests to attend luncheon at the
school Friday evening. The meal will
be served by the members of the
home economics department at the
institute, of which department Miss
Frances Butler and Miss Ruth Harthorn are the supervisors. The guests
will be entertained over night and
Saturday at Foss Hall. .
On Friday evening, Miss Mina C.
Kerr, dean of Wheaton college, will
deliver an address on ' Modern Leadership of Modern Young People. "
Miss Kerr has fcr the past two years
been president of the national association of deans of women , and is a
woman of much experience and ability in her profession. It is expected
that her address will be decidedly interesting and profitable. The business, meeting is to be held Saturday
moVning at eight-thirty and will be
followed by a program on physical
education , which is to bo arranged
by Miss Am y Morris Iioman , professor emeritus of Physical education
and Hygiono at Wollosley college.
Mrs, Bertha Belle Andrews, physical
director for tho women 's division will
co-operate with Miss TIdman in this
part of tho conference program.
Dean Runnals , in sp eakin g of tho
conference said that it is entirely in
lin o -with thp policy outlined by the
national associ ati on of d eans of
women.
GYM. APPARATUS AT FOSS

HALL,

Down in tholr din gy little room the
Colby girls hav e attempted' to install
some apparatus to give it tho appearance of a gymnasium, Thoro
aro stall bars, thoro is a boom for
hard traveling "which projects most
uncomfortably (during basket ball
practice) into tho much needed floor
space, Besides those thoro aro two
hnlanoo beams , a jump ing standard
and box, Tho latest * addition hat *
boon a wlndow lnddor and flbmo now
mats. Tho apparatus is fine , ho far
as it goes, and tho girls ai._ !; ]{0pt
fairly busy tourin g around from ono
¦) Denmark Studorondo UngdoiWB Af- to anothoiv in small groups,;'.' ,%^ . ' .
lioldsforbund , tho , Danish students
anti-alcohol movement, has * joined I Reports to the Association :,of
tho
World
Federation Amovioon Colleges show tlmt there
Studont
against Alcoholism which was formed has loon an Inoronflo of oO por oont
Iitsfc October nt Lnusiuino , - Switaor- In tho salaries of presidents and fac.
Jimd,
u Hy momborfl since 10184W4 , ;
i

i

'

PI DELTA PHI BECOMES
COLBY CHAPTER OF ALPHA
Local Fraternit y Founded in 1917 Becomes a
National—New Brothe rhood Is in Several
Good Colleges.
After the ceremony was over TuesPi Delta Phi is no more!
The only local fraternity which day evening the men gathered in the
Colby had has ceased to exist as such. reception room to celebrate their
Tuesday evening, March 7, at 7.30 change from a local to a nationa'..
o'clock Pi Delta Phi became a na- Mr. Buck spoke to the men briefly
tional. It is now a chapter of the upon the future of Alpha and the
national organization known as Al- part which , the Colby Chapter ikusv,
play in furthering the -welfare of the
pha.
Pi Delta Phi was founded at Colby whole.
: .' .
in 1917 and .has grown steadily until • The officers of - the fraternity spoke
at present it has a roll of twenty- briefly upon different subjects. DrJ
Harry also spoke to the members of
eight active members.
¦
When the chapter was founded the fraterhityV
At
the
close
of this part of the
there were but five members and durprogram
refreshments
were served
ing the war the outlook foi the new
born local was dubious indeed. At and a musical program presented by
one time it shrank to but three mem- the fraternity quintet. The meeting
bers, but in spite of circumstances then broke up and the fledgling Pi
which seemed to be against the new Delta Phi emerged a full flodged
organization the chapter took a new National—Alpha.
life after the armistice and the men
began to come back to college. Its
growth since then has been steady.
Among the alumnus of Pi Delta Phi,
or as it is now known, Alpha, are the
following men : Paul Alden who graduated from Newton Theological Seminary last year and is; now pastor of,
a large Baptist church at Concord,
N. H.; E. Gordon Gates, who is in Farnum Is Chosen Presi dent
the missionary field in India; Clifton
with Smith to Support
Tracy who is engaged in Y. - M. C. A.
work in Massachusetts; Henry Bell,
Him.
who was manager of baseball while
,
in Colby during his Senior year, is at
Newton' Theological Seminary as is
The annual election of officers of
also William C. Dudley. Ernest L. the Colby Christian Association; was
McGormack is Sales 'manager for the held at the meeting of the; C; C. A.
National Survey -Company. C. F. last Tuesday night. This , being the
Lonfc^ who^adjiated^
last-,-mc_tirig^of/-?&
the Y. M. C;
A.: college
at Springfield,
members
of the outgoing cabinet read
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ '• ¦
• • - ' [.
Mass. . ' .
their reports. The following officers
Drs. Harry and Ashcraft are fac- were elected :
ulty members of the fraternity.
President, Marlin Downer Farnum,
Tuesday morning the officers of the '23.
national fraternity arrived and arVice president, Joseph Coburn
rangements were immediately made Smith, '24.
for the transfer.
Treasurer , Stanley Goddard Estes,
The last business meeting of the '23.
organization as Pi Delta Phi was held
Secretary, William John McDonand then all the men were initiated ald , '24.
into Alpha of the Yeydlkhast EmA review of the last year's activipire.
ties was given by Ex-President Gale.
Alpha, although a comparatively The first step of the administration
new national, has eight strong chap- was to make a driv e for a Silver Bay
ters besides the new chapter here at Fund. To this end the well rememColby.
bered "Y" Night was held at the
Some of these chapters are located Haines. The president was sent by
as follows : Boston University, Clark the Association to the Presidents'
College, University of Maryland , Conference at Brown University. A
Rennaesler, Polytechnics! Institute delegation of three men attended the
and Colby.
Eastern Students' Conference at SilWhile.tho number of chapters is ver Bay, N. Y. During the summer
not large yet thoy are strong. The about 174 letters of welcome were
policy of the founders has been to sent out' to prospective freshmen.
develop quality rather than quantity. When college " opened , Colby HandTherefore chapters of Alpha have books wore given to tho students by
been estab lished in on ly the highest the C, C. A, A sefcting-up conference
rating colleges and universities.
or "counci l of war " of the cab inet
E. A, Buck wh o represented the was held during the three days pronotional organization complimented ceeding the opening of college, The
Pi Delta Phi upon their organization annual Freshman Reception wns hold
an djts aims. - Ho- stated that it spolco so that the entering class might get
well for tho college that thoy could acquainted with the rest of the colproduce such-men as ho had mot here lego. About 10 Tuesday night meetat Colby. He remarked that the ings have boon held , sp ent either in
standards both scholastic nnd moral listening to some speaker or in diswore much higher in tho colleges In cussion of colle ge m en 's problems.
Maine, than in tho rest of tho coun- Two lectures by well known travelers
try. It is for this ronson ho said wore conducted for tho entertainment
that Maine mon n*o always in de- of the collogo. Two socials were con.
man d and at a premium.
ducte d, Deputation teams wore sent
Tho Colby Chapter of Alpha will to seven places and 11 different men
continue to occupy fchoir present made up those teams. Several Vesquarters" in Roberta* Hall, hut next per Services hold in conjunction with
y ear, thoy 'expect to tnk« over tho on- the Y. W, C, A, proved very ' popular,
tirb ' houso whorons at present thoy Tho annual Stunt Night was hold
with gront success.
occupy only -the first two floors,
This summary of tho ypar 'a activiTho policy of ; tho f-atomity will
not bo chan ged in tho ionst. If any- ties represents a gr oat donl of la b or
thing, higher ideals thari , pvor will bo on tlio part of a fow m en who soo .in
held bofori the men, Scholarship tho C. C, A, an opportunity of servmust enmo first tor, it; is by this that- ing Colby, yet with wider and more
hot only tho fraternity but also tho enthusiastic cooperation, tho Association could bo mntlo to flit ' an ovon
college will lo jud ged,
,,
Perhaps , a word about tho pins of larger plrico among tho campus actwo fraternity would bo Intorosting. tivities,
|Thoy are umlquo to say the limst.
Tho , pins roproRont nn old Egyptian COLBY WINS TROM FAIRFIELD
IN CHECKER S.
tomb, the doors of yrWoh are of
black oijyx. The entrance to tho
Won Lost Draw
;:1
2
jtomb is in , Boltf while two stars aro T. Coolc . . ., ' ,, ' , . ,.i..;. .' 2
8
0
over tho ontrflncoi, Tlio pin typifies O. Tripp ., , , . ,;., , . 2
0
0
ilihc entrance into 'the Voydllchasli Em- A, Itofionfchal , , , . , , B
plro of , whicl) _ Alplin Ifl a braiioh. E. . ilaryby , , , , > ,.' ¦,' , , ,. B .' ,, 1 , 1
0
8
Up on ' tlio doors of tho , tomb Is nn- M,',' .Cbafotss , . , , , , , 2
bthor atiir, the knowledge of wWch
:' ' ' !
'
'A
•will opon tho doors, to those , who [ "., : ~ . -.
."' ,. ' , ' , ¦ ' W
t>
¦
'
:
, .' y[y i i
know /whni^
Sddro, Oolby 17i Fnlrflold 8,
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much benefit from the game,as they
would from: baseball, because:; every
man is playing every miniate."
With all these facts undisputed Ay
any one, Colby, has no tenriMscourt at
all. Although everyone admits the
value of tlie " game for the individual,
no one has ever been able to get the
men of the college the .barest kind of
equipment. Tennis is the one game
most of the equipment for which , the
individual buys himself , yet the college has never come anywhere near
half way toward solving the problem .
Let us hope that this year, things
will be. different.. We are spending
grandstands and
thousands for
tracks. Let us have half a dozen
good tennis courts.

John A. Barnes, '24
George M. Davis, '24
Joseph C, Smith, '24

PERSONAL LIBERTY.

Out in . Kansas, they are trying to'
jail as vagrants men who will not
work. ' It m'akes no difference whether the man in question has money
enough to live on, or not. If he will
not work for a 'fair Wage—some one
else decides' %hat : a fair wage -"is—he
is put 'in "jailj' if' the'attorney-general
has his way.
In Ken-tucky, by only two Votes' a
measure' -iwas defeated' which would
forbid the ' • teaching J " of ' evolution in
the schools of the state. All over' the
" ' j United States, people" are- ' talking at
John L. Dunstan, '23
Stanley E. Kitchen , '23 !length',"in conversation , and in public
Mailing Clerks
about- the -flapping overshoe: ' It has
but just taken the place ¦'of- that everClifford H. Littlefield , '24
Ralph . S. Robinson, '24 present topic of- -th e - day—bobbed

News Reporters
Chester L. Glenn, '24
Roy Hobbs , '24
Franklin C. Matzek , '24
' Verne E . Reynol d s, '24
Avi s Cox, '23
¦:•- Gertrude Fletcher, '23 .• •::.¦-' ¦ Helen Libby, '23 :¦ ¦¦'
Emm a Moult on , '22
Helen Pierce , '23
Doris Wyman, '23
Assistant Business Managers
j

hair;-*-

Treasurer.
Walter J. Moreland.
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Its' -name is Horace, :yery-vfat^ ^of/ ;J
(n)
, He keeps him: stuffed ^ith). oaf?.
¦'
: , A" Sophomore recently perplexed
over! the condition of his pocketbook,
resorted to the discipline theory fo X
consolation, saving : with -a sigh ,
"Well; this college life will make the
young man a good financier." "Yea
and the old man a dead broke-r," re,:
plied his chum .'
A lamp post has been placed at the
southern end of the campus,_ but it
would "have been much more useful
by the chapel door,. to prevent i.hcj
confusion the students always ' make
in their efforts to identify their lad y
friends on dark exhibition nights.

MEN WHOJAD E COLBY
Rev.. John] Hosmer Cox of the
class of ; 1875 nad a career both varied and interesting. As a Baptist
clergyman he filled several- pastorates in Massachusetts, but, a number
of., years before '. his death he retired
from the ministry and devoted his
entire time to the development of
summer prop erties along the New
Meadows River] here in- Maine. '.
Mr. Cox served during the Civil
War, and he/ and William Goldthwaite were' the last two who saw
service in this war to enter Colby.
During the . war he passed through
many terrible experiences and used
to relate stirring stories of his march
with Sherman to the sea.
Mr. Cox was a strong, tall, soldierly-appearing man,, honest to the
core, a man who livccr. stoutly up to
the dictates of his conscience, and
yet who was ever one of the kindliest
of men, one of the best of friends,
and possessed one of the warmest
hearts and most generous natures.
While he resided in Maine Mi'.
Cox made his home at Bath and he
was a pioneer in the development of
summer resorts in Tihe East Casco
section. The summer resort work
grew out of efforts put forth in his
student days, forty years before,
while he was at Colby. In addition
to this summer resort work he developed transportation , and owned
26 steamboat landings.
In all his life John Hosmer . Cox
impressed his friends as being in
every sense, a man whom his friends
could tie to, arid who would be found
faithfial and . sound and true. He
was impetuous, but possessed of ..a
sturdir common-sense : that ,.. usuallybrought him- through , in. safety vyhere
other men of less practical wisdom
would " have failed miserably.
Mr. Cox died at the Gushing Hospital, Brooldine, Mass., on Tuesda:/,
April 4, 1914, following an . operation. But even though he has passed
on the dauntless spirit of determination , tempered by kindness and consideration , . is left behind . in the
memories of those who knew him.

Now very-likely-there is no' ;connection between- t-hd''first- two- instances
Entered at the Post Office at Wa- and the -last two.- - - Yet it' is not posterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- sible- that- the people of the United
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spe-. States of -America -ar e becomin g a
cial rate of postage provided for in . little too -prone to wish -to dictate tosection 1103,- Act of October 3, 1917, other • people-- about all kinds of subauthorized December 24, 1918.
ject s from the right to loaf and matAll remittances by mail should be ters of ; religion; to-dressy made payable to The Colby Echo .
There are . two kinds of personal
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in ad- liberty. Some:- personal liberty,- like
vance.
getting -drunk in- - ¦public, interferes
liberty.
Single Copies
Ten Cents with'-other people 's personal
Other-freedom may allow you to act
foolishly or to believe • tn heresies or
; The next two issues of the Echo to loaf -while you : might work.':¦ Yet,
will be published under the super- while the firsfc must-'be regulated, the
vision of Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., second seems today, in danger .of be'23, who will act as editor-in-chief ing over-regulated..*- - • « : ¦ • : ¦•;
with the present staff as his assis- ' During the war, we |became -used
tants. .
to the idea of . doing what we were
told. It may '.be well to keep up - the
ALPHA.
habit now in some cases. But let us
all try for a .while to .mind our own
' Elsewhere in these columns is the business, clean up our own affairs
story of the passing of the Pi Delta and if Sister Susie wants to let her
Phi fraternity and the birth in its overshoes be -unbuckled or "Brother
place of the Colby chapter of Alpha . Bill wants to believe that the world
To everyone interested in the affairs is several millions of ages oldrwhy,;
of the college , this . announcement let's, let them . .-¦ :(;
came as a glad surprise.
The local society-was founded in
"Vassar Girl Refuses Phi Beta
1917, and grew under peculiarl y try- t*
appa . Key,"—newspaper headline.
ing conditions. It has always stood That's nothing. . Here at Colby,;
for high ideals in scholarship and about 80 seniors have announced their;
character, until at the beginning of intention of not receiving Phi Beta
this year, it seemed ready to take its Kappa , and yet we don 't make any
place on an equal footing with the big fuss about it.-;
'I ^FROM MAINE TO FLORIDA.
national fraternities of the college,
Way . down , upon the . Suwanee
In its home at Roberts hal l, the fra.River,"
temity has been very fortunate.
Is a soft and sweet refrain , : .
While the new fraternity is pracBut come where wild surges leap and
tically unknown at Colby, its presshiver
ence at such strong institutions as
'Way down in Maine!
Clark ,' Boston University, and RensCome where the surf with cra sh and
saeler speaks well for it. No doubt it
clangor
will become a strong fraternity -with .This is ,i iOt ,place . for tramps to From Isle-au-Hauto almost to Bangor
the years. We congratulate the mem- come for old clothes ; for a Sopho- Tears at the black rocks in its anger ,
bers of Pi Delta Phi on their fortune. more said the othar day fcb„t his shiit
Breaks and tears in vain !
was in so . many viuces thai- h ? ha l t')
TENNIS COURTS.
have it washed by the doaen ,
Come' where Katahdin lifts its glory
. The -Sophomores and Freshmen
'Way down in Maine;
Of all the forms of athletic amuse- have played their usual game of base- Wher e Kennebec pours out its story ;
ment at Colby college , there is none ball , resulting in a score 6£ 22 to 1 Allagash its chain.
other as popular ns tennis .. The foot- in favor of , th o Sophomores. Just Mooso in tho alders, just like a book ,
ball squad is big if it has thirty-five sco what ono year of college will do. Mooselookmoguntic find Seeboomook ,
men , tho track squad is unprecedentThe muscles of tho human jaw ex- Pnttaquohgomis,
Chimquassabamied if that number last for the year, ert a force of B3B pounds. ' Think of
cook,
'thoro aro rarely more than three that young man , in-choosing a .purtr
Sisladobsis reign!
teams out for baseball ,' and thoro are nor for life . • •¦ , . . .. . : - . • • ¦ .
probably " seventy-five men who would
A physician has discovered yellow Mattawamlceag, Hol eb, Saco—•
liko to use ,d' tennis- court if wo had fever germ s in-ico. • Tho safest wny " List to
,- , '
the strain !
, ,
ono.
is to boil your ice i before using . it, Chosuhcool-', Pomdeco ok—n stack,
" Time has passed when tennis was Tlmt kills the germs. ' ' ¦' . ' , ¦ ¦
on ,
was called a girl's game. There m'o
Professor (looking at his watch)
'Way down In Maine,
sports that are so adapted for every- As wo lmvo a few momenta , I " should Skowhegan ;' «nclont Norridgowoek )
one as tennis. Girls can play a kind like to hav e -anyone ask questions if Saboois an<l Chuquonigomoc,
of tennis; sonic g-lrls can play a very so disposed.
• ,
: ..
-, - , ,
Or o no , Mnttngamon ITocK—
gdoil kind. But thoro ¦hr.vo been big, ¦ Student—What time Is *It please? ¦ Each but a grain
i
fight ing mon who hnva played tho
Our .librarian has .In,, his aiossossion
'
gnmp 'In " preference to.any other on a volum e which- . .has -r boon onton
Squawpnn; Aroostook , An droscoggin ,
tlio card , Tennis is primarily a flglit- thr ough .and .through by «book-worniH,
Penobscot, central lano ;
inu game. You piny your opponent Tho tijt lij is "Tho . Reformation .' of Wiscassot, Togus , ,Umbogog-—in
—it is not competition , it is fi ghting, Luthoir," but the Inside ,.ho says, is 'Vain to- , match thiat strain I
usuall y in a painless form , but . nev er- "th o diet of worms'/'
Pnssodumlcong, Kdn nobunk ,
, Sam remarked one frosty morn- Dnmariscotta, ; ' Garatunk,
the less fighting,
Tenn is is a game peculiarly fitted in g that this ' woathor was "torblO |bhd Sch o odlc , Mblechunicomunki
•¦ ¦ ' ¦¦'
for college men , because you can pl ay for folks . wld long noses,?. ,
'Wa y down 1 in Mnlno l
it f or ns long or as short time as, you - Tho stovo has.,' boon ! , put in; tho ;, ; '. ~Mnuyibo;Mori;lBi'in N. Y, Hornld ,
wish, You do hot lmv o to glvo up nny i gymnasium and- Sam says tlio room
of your ; work to got a lot of good , [will bo comfortabl y-warm . -Qi In ,'ye , i'lGroat -minds haye pur poses,' oth¦
¦
healthful ex orcise at this game. ,You Gymnasts !<• , .¦ , ;v / ¦ " ¦'(. • ' ';, ¦ . '.. . ' " ' , . ¦.-. .¦ , ¦ ¦•' ¦ . -. j ors have wishes,"
v
'
do not luwo to slave or grind ;,;£or j . All f \ tomporttneo , ; mootin g,., down
. years to become export enough to it bwn i this wlnlioi1,; one of tho snook' ¦'
enjoy ¦ yourself.
WORK FOR COLLEG E
V - . ' ers romarkad that ho thought thoc SUMMER
¦
, ' Tennis is a game peculiarly llttfid Iqortain mombom of tho if acuity -hud ;¦ „ • . '
MEN ;
for Colby, No conch is necessary
bo- done wron g in buying elder from , , Aj few positions nvo opon for a
,
ciiuso ' winning ; intorcollo gtoto"; ..' 'toams podlors, - When tho speaker', had 'lln- bigh typo of college mon , with good
riTo not ' hocosBar y to induce ."rri.on'i to ishod , Sam hvoeb and., informed the |porsonnlity, who are looklnp for
pnrl ;nko;of tho sport, Tennis ifl th o mooting that ho had not bought,any' [summer work, Those positions prooli o game which men will ' playiWith-; j cldoi*, ' ' \ ' y : y y *y -^ .w 'y :,; ^ : ., - ' ,¦ ¦•„ " , .-.' vide a definite ffimiMintoo and opporout the compon snUon of long, export-, !: Wo, clip, , tljo n following: . for ,, tho- tun ity to oarn at, least tfOOO during
'
slvo tri ps. Men will wield the racket bonoflfc of tho IPi'oshmon ! , , . , ¦'¦' ,¦,¦ ¦., '. t hoi 'summor. - THE JOHN 0, WINS(Without Tiny hope of -the much coy- JAntiid*) j ha^:h^]Itfcloj; ho*t*('oi ¦ '} .¦ , •, ¦;¦, ¦¦;.: ¦¦ < i ,:; ¦ TQNfPO,, aolleflro D opfli'tmont, *i010
¦
^
n .n,
,
,;ot6d «q; '^ , Anil men,will got ju st iuV ^'Woll ' cla'cl¦;iii i Bh' obpskiii.coats; , . :¦ ',;Vi Archi' Stvopt;:*Philaflo]PM
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AUNT BETSY'S CORNER

*

Being a clearing house for
all questions personal and impersonal, wise and' otherwise.
For a personal answer, enclose
a stamped and addressed envelope. Send all questions to
Aunt Betsy,- care of Colby
Echo, Waterville, Me., or hand
same to . any of the-Echo staff.
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AT LEVINE'S !
TRADE
-^-!
^

*
*
*

COLLEGE M E N

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

We ca rr y a full lin e of t he foll owing :

Men 's Suit s
Swea te rs
Men 's Ov ercoa t s
Sh
e
e
p
skin
C
o
ats
Boots and Shoes
Fla nn el Shirts

Hats and Caps

Mack itiaws

William Levine, 19 Main St., Waterville

«

AUNT ' BETSY CORNER
Dear Aunt Betsy.
We are very anxious to know why
he has to huy a nickle's worth of peppermints before kissing HortensH.
Can you enlighten us as to the solution ?
Ima Knutt.
Answer : If you will ask Dr. Pai-menter , you find that peppermint is
a powerful anti-toxiA for lead poisoning. (Note, lip sticks are largely
j
composed of red leaa.)
}
Dear Aunt Betsy : >
i
I Will you tell me how I can become
popular with the bots? I am very j
good looking, dance Jwell, have nice I
clothes, and my father has lots' of 1
money. Please inform me as soon as I
possible since I want to be asked' to
Ihe Deke ball.
Anxiously Waiting.
j
just
J Answer: Yes, dear, I know
liow you feel. I was once that way
myself , a'iid look at ' me now!' The
lirst thing to do is to. discharge that,
which has length without breadth or
thickness, in other words, "shoot a
line." What is more, in these days
of so much competition , no common
line will do , but you need what is
known as "a nawful line," one that
you can hang a week's wash on.
A.rmed with this, go out and shoot
at sight, and shoot to kill. The best
hunting ground is in the upper hall
of Chemical. An ; occasional good
shot may be found in the libi-ary, but
the specimens there are apt to be all
shot any way. After you have bagged your game, don't let him get
aWay, but keep at it via the mystic
npmbers, 118, 112, 774, 8459, etc.
By this time you will have become
vj ery popular and the rest is easy.
Just remember to ' pin your faith on
tie old line and probably he will pin
his pin on you. (The Poor Fish !)
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j WALKER'S is hot the only Clothing Store in Waterville: '

——

j

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
46 MAIN ST.

OFFERS
A complete banking' service conducted under the direct supervision
of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Commercial Department—Savings Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
WAT ERVIL L E ,
MAINE,

Tailorin g for Students V?S^
Natty clothes .cut with style and
^NW^^^KSj tra'^
J
.. made for durability. ... To:;.. order.
-iS!NflM^_^___p^s ^ , " '
Pressing and repairing.
' "^K*^K_^_^B________ ' "¦'
~
Prompt Service, . i
'"^-"^Y -~

.L. R, : BROWN

Glass work mornings. Store service
1
^ afternoons.
Service Fellowship

\ \/^^m\

^
'
'k M
jj f

05 Main Stieoi

SIDNEY A . GREEN

CAKL R. GREEN

!

COAL AND WOOD
"
WATERVILLE
, MAJNE
. - ¦ ¦ - . Office . 251 Main Street

'!
i

S. A. £i A. B. GREEN CO.
S

For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director ,
New York University School of
Retailing.
Washington Sq. E., New York, N. Yj

Telephone 30

_

VICTftOLAS

. _^ ei^W_.

RECORDS

BRUN SWI CK M AC HI N ES

We Cater to

PUR ITY ICE
CREAM CO.
¦ . . : .

^l|JM TZ2 '

CASH MERCHANT TAILO B

$12.00 a week first college year.
$15.00 a week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December,
D egree .
Master of Science in Retailing

Tel. 205-M

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

The Ticonic National Bank

' NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
] SCHOOL OF RETAILING.

FR A TERNITI ES, LODGES ,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

BRUNSWICK
RECORD S

!

Wntorville;

0. f \. Mender ;

Ever ythi ng Musical

Wholenle Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

CONFECTIONERY
0 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine'

Wcntwofth Music Co.

i LAW Sl^ DMTS

Savin gs Bank Building

THE BOSTOH i

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

j

,, Traini attidenti in prlncl' plei of the law and the toch1 nique of the pnafouion nnd
¦ preparoi thorn for active
praotioe wherov»r the Ensr',; lUh «yitom of law provaiU, , '
Couna for LL.B. require *
tli rea toliool jroart,
' Boglnninv in the Autumn
23 ono y"*1, '« «oll«ir«
°
«. .bo
'required for aclmli, will
•Ion, ln 102B the raquiro>
w a n t will prob ably bo two
, yoaw in colle_ o,
Special ' Seholarihipi $78
IJ" Vw to oollaga .«du-

ta,0,,,,• Addrota
S.£ •
H 0 ER

ALDERS .
11 A n
U
Aihburton Plnoo( '>-'«
Bo.lon
\

1

,

You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

;—:

:

.

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look, over
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.

' '
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On and after March 1
.
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Absolutely No Credit
can be given at the

Colb y College Store
.

1

( EUSTIS & CURTIS )
i

i

•' r

DEKES DRAW AWAY
FROM COMPETITORS

Weise, D. K. E. ' second ,'Soule, Z. P.;
third, Hearon , D; K.. E:;::;f
Rope climb, woe by- Perkins, D.
XL; second , Young. Z. P.; third; Lyon,
¦
¦
;
P. D. T- - . ' :' .: , '>- .^;-;^:- - > ;!-¦ Second Round. CPart: I. ;

,

The second round, in ',the meet to
decide the club' supremacy of Colby 's
undergraduate body-i started on the
board truck , on Seaverns : field ^ yesterday afternoon , the ^;rack ; f ; events
;
being run off. Delta K appa ::Epsilon
from
the
field
of contesdrew away
.
tants by increasing her lead - over the
A. T. O.'s to a margin ' of'15;points,
thereby- substantially increasing ; her
chance for the possession : of the
Druid eup, which ivill be awarded-to
Alpha Tau
the winning fraternity.
in second place
and
Omega is^trailing
the Zetes are in third place with two
points , less th/i Alpha Tau Omega.
Lambda Chi Alpha follows with ten
points, Delta Upsilon nine, Alpha
nine, Phi Delta Theta one , and nonfraternity none.
V The greater part of the scoring
yesterday was hung up ', by - the . veterans of former interfraternity and inalthough
tercollegiate exhibitions
many of the second and third place
points went to. comparatively in ex.
perienced men.
There were several thrilling finishes in the afternoon 's work. Nemo
Foren captured the half mile for the
Zetes by nosing out Mercer at the
tape. The finish was neck and neck.
The novice relay instituted by
Mike to uncover, future material for
the varsity track squad was a whirlwind. The heats were run off with
some spirited competition but it remained for the final to show the real
class of the event being between the
A. T. O.'s and . the Lambda 's. The
Tan's opened up on the first relay
and gained a two yard lead due to
some fast work of Deacon Robinson ,
who took a couple of shots of sulphuric just before the gun. Scott
and Cushman increased the South
college lead and the final relay, between Chamberlain and Taylor whiled away with the earmarks of an A.
T . 0. victory. On the second tap,
however, Taylor the Lambda freshman, running like a wild locomotive,
climbed out o fthe rut and by a fast
sprint on the home stretch managed
to beat Chamberlain by about three
inches. It was the best finish in a
Colby, race for a long time. Taylor's
performance was one of great promise.; This lean yearling performed
nobly for. Oak Grove- Seminary last
year but his performance of yesterday was his first streak since signing
up at Colby, due to a long seige of
-illness which forced him to hang up
his shoes.
The summaries follow :
Mile run , won by Mercer , Delta
Kappa Epsilon j second , Paine, Alpha;
third, William s, Alpha Tau Omega.
N"ovice # relay, won by Lambda Chi
Alpha , Taylor , Armstrong, Lawton
and Wiley; second, Alphn Tau Omega, Robinson, Scott, Cushman and
Chamberlain ; "third , Alpha , Bennett,
"Waugh, Kitchen and Pinonsky.
Forty yard dash , won by Hearon,
Delta Kappa Epsilon ; second , Weise,
Delta Kappa Epsilon ; third, Brier*
Alpha Tau Omega.
Forty yard high hurdles, won by
¦Weise , Delta Kappa Epsilon; second ,
Soule, Zeta Psi ; third , Schenk, Z eta
Psi. .. - . Forty yard low hurdles, 'won by
Schenk, Zeta Psi ; second , Flynn , Alpha Tau Omega; third , Pinonsky, Alpha.
.. . Half mile run , won by Foran, Zeta
Psi ; second , Mercer , D elta Ka pp a
Epsilon; third , Perkins , Delta Upsilon..

FENNUM
GMtNIVAL
RELAY
NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

' Pbints madeVfDeltaiKai pa Epsi!?^
21; Alpha TauvGmega; v 8; Zeta Psi,
14; Lambda Chi -Alpha, 5; Delta Upsilon, 1; Alpha . 4. .

Philadelphia Parochial School , qnehalf mile relay championship.
There will be the usual large ' number of relay races for colleges, preparatory schools, high schools, grammar and parochial shools , the latter
two being limited to Philadelphia
Schools. The twenty-five championships listed above would make a wonderful meet of the.r.seives, but the
groups relay races are in many cases
local or divisional championships and
are keenly contested for by the teams
entered.
In addition to the above, the following special events open to all college athletes regularly enrolled are
given : 100 yards dash, 120 yards
high' hurdles, 440 yards low hurdles,
high jump, broad jump, pole vault ,
shot put, hammer threw, javelin , discus, hop step and jump and two mile
international. These events are so
high class that the Relay Management ask that colleges enter only
their best men. Each year,; new
records are made in these events or
the existing records closely approached. Wonderful performances are, expected in all , of these ' events as the
best athletes- of the country will be
entered. The two mile International
will probably . see . representatives
from one or mors European coun ... • '
tries in the event.
Team entries close on April 1st and
managers of college and school teams
are asked to send in their entries
at once so that the very large number of banners, watches and medals
may be lettered or engraved in time.

Snow, '23, and Cyril Joly, '17, will
represent the-college chapter of Delta Upsilon at the district convention
at Middlebury College, the latter
part; of , this week.
Beatty, '24 , was a visitor in Norridgewock.

WOMEN HOLD BAZAAR

Pennsylvania's twenty-eighth An' Naomi Maher, '22 has returned nual Relay Carnival, which will bo
Become Interestin g as End
from Bangor where 1 she was the week held on Franklin Field on Friday,
end guest of Marjorie Hornung, '21. April 28. and Saturday, April 29 , will
' Approaches.
Agnes Cameron ; : '23, recently re- bring together the most wonderful
Apparently a kind of bazaar fever
turned from Boston where she was a list of " colleges and schools that have
has hit Foss Hall. Not satisfied with
delegate - to the - banquet of Alpha ever attended eny athletic meet in the- ,_ ._- . p ill3t Round Part ij
holding one of the most pleasurable
>
chapter of Delta Delta Delta at Bos- history of college sport. In 1914,
affairs of the year in. the gymnasium
Colby's Interfraternity Track and
tori University. ¦ ¦; -\ ¦ ¦? ;•'
under the auspices of „ the senior
Oxford
England
University
of
sent
.Field Champio-nship Tournament for
, Lenore Hewett; '25; has been call- over a four
class, the alumnae are going to stage
mile relay team which deed home hy -the illness of her another. feated Pennsylvania bv a scant six
I the Druid Cup, successfully inauga "bigger and bettc r than ever " afMarion Drisko, '23,' Helen Dresser, inches in one of the [most remarkfair, on Monument Square, next
urated by Mike Ryan, continued on
'23, Mareia'"'Davis, >23 , Helen Spring- able races ever seen. Again in 1920,
' its way in the Colb y Gymnasium last
spring.
field
, '24, Celia . Clary, '24, and Le- Englan d sent over a combined team
The event is t > be known as an
when
afternoon
the
^Wednesday
nore Hewett, '24, attended the ban- from Oxford and - Cambridge which
"Italian Festival' "- and -j will be held
Dekes, by some particularly clever
quet of Alpha Kappa chapter at the made a new. world's tecord for the
the last day of May or the first day
• work in the indoor events, broke the
University of Maine.
of June. Already extensive plans
two
mile
relay
race.
(
Last
year,
the
' existing tie registered the previous
Alice Dyer, '21, is visiting at Foss University of Paris was represented
are
being made and a committee has
j day with the A. T. O.'s and romped
' k ' ¦'¦ ¦:
Hall.
been chosen from . among the city
and
though
the
FrJnch
collegians
,
i away with a two point lead followMrs. Merle Rokes Waltz,, ex-'24, of did not win, their visit was most 'inalumnae. It- consists of ¦Mrs. Mary
ing the completion of the first round
Warren, Me., visited Louise Jacobs at teresting. This year, a team from
Casweil Carter, '04, chairman, Mrs.
of the annual spring classic which is
Foss Hall, over [the week end;
I
Grace
Wells. Thompson , ex-'lS,; Mrs.
the
Universities
of
Italy
will
be
here.
¦creating ' much interest throughout
Miss Mildred Sweet of Portland The relay management is permitting
Maud Burleigh Brown , ex-'01,, Mrs.
;the student body. The A. T. O.'s
was the week end guest of Ruth
Gertrude Haines Clark , ex-'12, Miss
¦ Al- Italian Universities ¦to bring over a
/dropped a duo of points below first
. .' !
•I
: ' ¦' ¦ ' '
len. ,
Gladys
Welch , ex-'18,Miss Hildegarde
combined team which\ will meet the
I place as a result of the College aveMiss H. R. Reed of Harmony pass- individual college teams, of this counDrummond, '19. Mrs. Harriet Bessey,
Imie spurt and the Zeta Psi's ened the week end .with her daughter, try. The Italian team should, there'97, president of tho local alumnae,
trenched themselves firmly in the
Miss Ethel Reed.
is
ex-officio member of the committee.
i fore, be strong enough to furnish stiff
third place position. . Delta Upsilon,
Florence Preble, '21, is spending competition for the American teams-.
Lambda Chi Alpha,' and Phi Delta
the spring vacation at her home. I The University of Havana has already
HOP COMMITTEE CHOSEN.
Theta followed in the order named.
The senior and sophomore classes sent word that they will be repre¦ The high jump was the big event
At a recent meeting of the senior
held a bazaar in the men's gymnaj sented, while it is expected that two
on the card. "Bill" Weise copped
el-ass, plans were discussed for the
sium , Saturday, March 11. This or three Canadian colleges will have
this feature after some strong comvarious activities of commencement.
bazaar was to raise money for thj men in the events. The Hamilton
petition from; Jordan , a sophomore ,
The Senior Hop committee will' conYoung Women 's Christian Associa- Collegiate Institute of Canada will
_
Fransen, a freshman; and Burckel, a
sist of Elmer L. Williams as chairtion. The gymnasium was decorated bring down a team to compete.for
new entry this year. "Babe" Franman , Julius P. Lo'effler, George F.
with blue and white streamers anfi honors against, the high schools of this
sen and Jordan fought it out for secTerry, Wendell Farrington,. Robert
Colby banners. From 5.30 to 7.0C country.
ond place, both showing good ability
o'clock a cafeteria lunch was served! Though the invitations for the
R. S. Parker, of Belfast was the L. Stone, Merle F. Lowery, Thomas
in clearing the bar, but had to be
This was followed by a dance. The meeting have been out only a few guest of Theodore Dramhall , '25, at R. Cook.
content with srlitting the runner up
patronesses were Dean Nettie-M. days, already seventy colleges have the Delta Upsilon dance.
Some of the parts for Class Day
purse. .
Runnals, Miss Mildred Wright, Mrs. sent word that they will be on hand.
Ralph Bramha31, '15, spent the were also elected. George B. WolThe . potato .race created considerJ. William Black, Mrs. T. B. Aslf These include all the big colleges of week end at the D. U. House.
stenhome was chosen class orator,
able enthusiasm and evoked hilarious
craft, The patrons were, Prof. J. C. the east with a sprinkling from the
Hugh Smith, '20, is visiting at the Evan Shearman, will be the chaplain ,
applause. Some sixteen spud chasers
Andrews, Dr. Neilson Hannay, Dri west and a larger number from the D! U. House.
while Leslie H. Cook will be the marlined up for the gun in four heats
Harry and Dr. Antonio P. Savides. ( south than usual. When all the colAshley L. Bickmore , '22, Albert H. shal.
and the.resulting scramble was better
lege entries are in, it is expected that
than a circus. Some of the conteseven a larger number will send teams
tants got more or less mixed up, lost
than did last year when 112 colleges
their lanes, and ran around aimlessly
were
represented. The school invitaMcGarry,
picking anybody 's spuds.
tions are just going out but judging
the BroBkUirie' merchant, carried on
The annual sop>iomore . meeting hy the scores of inquiries already rethroughout and captured the fracas.
was led last week by Carolyn I. ceived, there will be close to 400
'':; The following is the; summary of
Hodgdon and Marion D. Brown. The school teams at the Carnival. The
the events:
subject was "Peculiar 'Personalities,' real problem of the management is to
Potato race, won hy McGarry, A. T.
and the leaders developed the arrange the events so that they may
O; second , Smith, Zeta Psi ; third,
¦
thought from Paul's words that be run off in the two days given for
• .. .
Mayriard, D. U. ..
¦'
,
' " ' . 1' '
Christian's . are . a,. peculiar people, the meeting.
Cook,
12;;poutia4sj^
^
Several took part in- the dicussion 'TTftie indoor, season ' is jusiT starti 'ng
\k. T. 6;'; se'condj' -Burckel , Z. P.;
which- followed. Alice Manter sam but already enough has been seen to
'¦third . Grude, A. T. 0 .
i
a solo and the Meeting closed with indicate that very fine performances
-high-jump
Weise,
, won by
- Running
the singing of "Follow the Gleam. ' will be made in all the events. Two
D. K. E. ; Pransen,. L. C. A., and JorMr. Owen, traveling secretary for new relay college championships Have
dan, D. K. E. split four points in tie
the Student Volunteer Movement for been added to the program , namely a
for second and third. .
Foreign Missions will visit the col- quarter mile and a half mile relay,
I Standiiig broad jump won by
lege next week. He will address the in which the runners will go 110
members of both divisions and time yards and 220 yards respectively.
will be given for personal confer- These races promise to be very popu'
lar and they should give a decided
ences.
¦¦
i
- . •
.. ¦•• • ' . • . .
i • ¦ -Ii ', (' .."•. " ' ' ¦ - ' ¦ . . . .. . '
The annual meeting of the Associ- impetu s to the development of sprintation will be held next Tuesday night ers in this country, It is expected
; ¦
''
when officers and chairmen of com- that the final of these races will see
'
'
'
i
, . .„ , . :V .,' ;.v :":; !33f . mittees will submit their reports of all the fastest college sprinters in the
the work carried on during the year. final relays.
The championship events that aro
Dr . Julian D. Taylor will address
the members of the Association at listed for the Carnival are as follows :
One-quarter mile college relay
tho regular meeting on Tuesday ,
We are looking for a particular
' ' . championship of America.
'
'
April
1
1
,
.
.
;ype :- p.f v man . who is inherently honOne-half mile college relay cJhamPlans are now being made for the
mt; who has a good personality and
annual Y. W. C. A . dinner and in- pioriship of America.
'
* -. .
Who is .willing to work. For such a
One mile college relay championstallation of officers on Monday
man we have a summer position that
ship of America.
evening, April -10.
The short sketch, "The Chaperon " Two mile college relay championWill pay his college expenses for the
which was to have , boon presented ship of America.
coming, year.
Four mile ' college relay championTuesday evening, March 21, by memTHE GEO. F. CRAM CO.,
bers of the . Dramatic club for the ship of America.
On e mi'.o Freshman collefri rociiy
' ¦ ¦•Now Yo»ik City
benefit of Y. W. C. A, has boon post360 Broadway
¦
,;j.i;.r. ;.:.« '>j '. ¦ -' » :
poned until after the Easter recess, championship of ..America.
One mile Class B collogtt relay
Word has been received that Miss
Mary E. Woisel , student secretary oi championship of America.
Sprint medley college relay chamthe Northeastern field for the Y. W.
C. A. is now doin g graduate work in pionship of America.
D istance medley collog o rela y
Religious ', Educati on at Colurobiu
. H" .m iwra ssmw .University mid is under appointment championship of America.
Owner and Mana ger , W. L. Brown.
Ono milo Preparatory School Reto do Y. W. C. A. work in China beginning noxfc\ August, Miss Woisel lay Championship of America.
Hom e of Guar anteed j Clothes.
has visited tha college several times , One Milo High School llelay
in the capacity oi advising secretary Championship of Amorlca,
Costs
to tho Association. Her place will Interscholastic modloy relay champ'
no more
bo taken by 'Miss Alloc Iloyt and ionshi p of Amorlcrt---ppen both to
^B*^M« k^P'
sold only
'
Prop, Schools and High Schools,
ordina
ry . ¦; .
than
Hie
Miss Gladys Bryaon , ' '
:
*^^ mF WS^ '
Two Milo Intorfloholastie Ri/lay
Members of tho woirvon's division
. ..,.
.
.
. ..
.
..
. .
.
.
. ...tt .,. ,.
, ..,.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .^,
America—.Open .
and , o£ the Advisory, . board of tho Y. Championship of
by
In Waterville
'
'
llrl '^^MBB! !^
,Wi " 0, A , .o/i jo yod mooting at a ten both to Prop Sclibblfl niid 7-Iigh
Tuesday afternoon , Mrs. A , E, Chit- Schools,
tendon of. '<LoWiston , representative I' Ono milo Class . B , Preparatory
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
y ¦ . ; - , - ;;• , •/ - , •! i. '. .;¦' «v ". '•¦: ¦'; / . ¦!,; ¦ . . ... ¦ :.. ./ . . .- • , ',.. ' ; • . - . • , , ..; - , !; ¦y<ly \y';y. ^: y ;y ^¦'' '' ¦/y ^-w ' ^y - yy y ' oi!.tho; Nation al Finance ' Commission, School relay championshi p of AmerShe /is a cliaiWinp; -woman and hor ica, v
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDE D 1828.
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,
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,' ' . . ' " ,' ; mhJm ¦« ' ' . ' ' * - , ' {'; '' - i
;?.
short '¦ visit was thoroughly enjoyed^ y One milo Class B.High School roIn ' thb' receivin g lino ,nt tho; tea wbro lay championship oi! Amqr .ica,
Courses loadin g to B, D, degree , , Special provision for postMrs , '' " Ohlttbiidori, sDoan Nettle M < 1 Middle Atlantic States Conferoiicc
gradu ates , Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
liun *nals-and- Louitl p K, Tilloy; '2|i. A, Arohb milo relay cham pionship.
y
M,
Ohambbrlnin
y
M,
y
.
Edna
Sbuth ^A;tlant io ; Iritorcollogiuto A.
' practical work , Harvard Universit yv offers special free pr lvlloffOB
'22 , Dbrla
Dickey, ,'28; and Mildvod Collins;' '2(1 , A. brio *milb relay cham pionship. '
to approved Newton Students.
Obllo ffb Pontrith alon :bf Amovica.
by
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This is the College Store

Make This
Your Store

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
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CANADIANS WANT

TO DtBATErCOLBY

Arcadia. Issu es Challen ge for
J oint Debate.
Apparently Colby is gaining an international reputation in . debating
circles. Professor Libby last week
received a challenge from Acadia university, in WoMville, Nova Scotia, for
a joint debate to be held with that institution this spring. The Canadians
suggested a propostion on a purely
Canadian subject :Resolved, That immigration from Southern Europe to
Canada should.. be restricted. The
suggestion yas that, in order to save
expense, a debate should be held in
Waterville, this year, and in Wolfville, next year.
In ,following out Lis idea of giving
every man possible,; experience in intercollegiate debate, Professor Libby
has replied that .he should like very
much to hold a dual debate this year,
on some subject that would be of interest for both a Canadian and an
American audience. The entire debating squad will immediately go to
work on the new proposition. Inasmuch as Colby now has 13 intercolle-

Peoples
National
Bank
.COLLEGE BARBER SHOP.
Owing to increasing business this
shop will have two barbers within a
¦ ¦ ; '¦
few days.
.
We do the College barbering.
We Lead/ Others Follow.
HARRY H. LIBBY ,
J
Opposite Roberts Hall
Across M. C. R. R. tracks

Haines Theatr e
AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

IgALLERT SHOE STORE
.51 M»i» Sdree*

lQ SfONIAl

~

Famous Shoes for Men

—O—:
Represented by
, ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Room 8,
Hedmnn Hall

iiAi;iM«\s

;

HOT OR COLD SODA
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Street. Waterville, Maine
\ '

B00THBY&
BARTLETT
.. .
..

*

COMPANY

GE NERAL IN SURAN CE
176 Main Street , Wa-torvillo, Maine ,
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The Spear FolKs

COLD SODAS
ICE GRRAM
;, ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Home Made Cnndlo* Ourt Spacinlty

Watorville , Mo.

122 Main St.,
'
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ELMWOOD HOTEL
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HOW FIBPOWER POETRY SUBJECT
TREATY RFFEGTS US OF CLUB MEETING

giate debaters, pros]-acts should be
good for a successful debate with any
college now. '
This year , the new plan seems to be
working very well. There are colleges where only three or four mej,
are ever , given an opportunity for
work in big debates. Of course this
often results in more «accessful sea- How th e New Compact Will
sons from the point of victori es won,
Affect Philippine Possesalthough the real good to the students
must he less. With ten men picked
ions of th e* United Sta tes.
from a student body of less than 300
the college has won three out of four
By Eulogic B. Rodriguez.
debates. This is a unique record for
Philippin e Press Bureau.)
(Mgr.
a college of the sine of Colby.
With the bircn of the Pour Power
Treaty having for its avowed .object
the keeping, of peace in the Pacific ,
the so-called Japanese menace which
has been th^e most important factor
in the problem of Philippine Independence is eliminated. Tt is the prevailing opinion that American delay(Continued, from Page One)
in carrying out the promise to give
system, saying thai through it had the FilipinosUheir .indepen dence—in
been huilt up our present civilization spite of the existence of stable govand declaring that - any plan which ernment -which is the only condition
would destroy that system would be required in the Jones Law passed by
Congress in 1916—has been due to
for the harm of all concerned.
a
fear that the Islands might be taken
The rebuttal was interesting and
by
Japan.
fairly humorous at times. Neville
The Filipinos ar.e not, however, a
brought in a new wrinkle in debating,
'
with his story of Mr. Dooley, wivile bit worried by the hobgobblin for
convinced that such
they
are
fully
Wolstenholme countered with some
native wit,: which pleased the audi- action would not only be condemned
ence. The much mooted question of by the rest of the world, but would
fidelity to the union was discussed be prevented by Great Britain ,
from a new angle, although the af- France and other powers with colofirmative seemed to be in doubt as to nies through ' the Orient as well as by
exactly what they were talking about. the United States. The Four Power
Rice seemed to have a'shade the bet- Treaty has riot only thrown into the
ter of it for the Granite state boys. discard all this unfounded suspicion
Royal seemed to excel in the ex- with respect to the. Japanese, but has
temporaneous work, dodging several morally bound Japan to respect
traps which had been laid for him, Philippine Independence once it is
he attacked the salient points of the granted by the United States.
Although the neutralization of the
affirmative and hit them hard. His
form especially impressed the audi- new Philippine Republic with the
ence. Adams made a strong refuta- guarantees of the Powers could have
tion of the affirmativ e citation of the been inserted in this treaty, yet the
closed shop in England. Wolsten- Philippine question is purely domestic
holme in rebuttal summed up the and lies exclusively within the jurisColby arguments and defended his diction of th.i United States. If ,
own issue, besides attacking the re- however, absolute independence is accorded to the Ph ilippines, making
maining points of the' affirmative.
them no longer insular possessions,
it will be easy for the United States
to invite the other.powers to guaran tee Philippine neutrality. ' . No nation
will object to this arrangement which
the United States is free to make-the Philippines being its possession.
With /this arrangement the United
States will be living up to the dictum
of President Harding that "All the
Wes tern ' Inva sion Begins on world needs the example of kept obMonda y with the Debate ligations:"
History prophesies that the scene
Agains t Western Reserve . of the deadliest of wars will be the
Pacific. The Mediterranean Sea has
already made its contribution; and
Next Saturday afternoon at three the Atlantic Ocean has jus t finished
o'clock , the Colby debating team will hers. But a ray of hope has come.
start on the longest trip ever taken by Instead of sharpening the beak of the
a Colby team , as well aa on the long- American eagle, and opening the cage
est schedule by far ever entered on of the Japanese wolf , and raising the
by any team of that kind in this bar of the English lion; instead of
state. The trip will last almost a arming themselves to the teeth and
month , will pass through some 20 dragging again all the big powers to
states, and will include eight colleges. destruction , the Conference has made
The first debate is to he Monday with war remote by at least ten years in
Western Reserve University of Cleve- the Pacific Ocean , which history time
land , Ohio. Professor Libby has an- and again has predicted will cease to
nounced the team which he is to send be pacific . Ten years is quite a time
against this institution. It will con- to investigate suspicions, check jeal sist of Leonard W. Mayo, Clyde E. ousies and to eliminate distrusts beRussell, and Gooifeo li. Wolstenholme, fore jumping to the deadly concluspeaking in the order named, It is sions of war. And during all the-ten
expected that this arrangement will years the people in this ocean who
be materially changed for the contest have nothing to do with war but who ,
with Kalamazoo, on • the . following we are told , are to be the occasion
of it,-—these peopl e, well known for
evening.
their "coih'tesy and consideration for
The schedule is as follows:
Western Reserv e University, Cleve- strangers and guests , boundless hospitality, willingness .to do favors for
land , 0., March 20 .
. Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo , those with whom thoy cam e in contact , which amounts almost to inabilMich., March 21.
Notre Dame University, Notre ity 'to say no to a friend "—-these people whoso islands may bo a "prey to
Dame, In d., March 23.
Hodding College, Abington , 111., any powerful nat ion covetin g their
rich soil and potential commercial
March 25.
Simpson College , Indianola , la., advantages "'—the Filipino people can
continue with their great progres s unMarch 27.
.
Boroa College, Berea , Kentu cky, hampered and contri bute their quota
April 1,
to the progress of the world as a now
William and Mary College , Wil- born republic.
liamsburg, Va., April 4.
The American people has taught
Blue Ridge College , Now Windsor, them to ha ndle -th e eanoo of , ¦selfMd „ April 5.
gover nment ,, which has boon glidinn;

COLBY BEnTSlEW

HAMPSHIRE SWTE

DEBATING TEAM
SHUTS SATURDAY

smoothly for eight years. The FilipiXI OF DELTA KAPPA EPSILON. nos persistently oslc America to let
Wher eas God , in HI a infin ite wis- them hav e the pad dlo onco for all ,
dom 1ms called homo beloved Broth - Many America ns say, "Go , to it , now ;
er Emery Bent on Gibba , ,>.f the cl-i as you ' ;; wanted your freedom ; take Jr;
try your skill, " Whi le . others any
of 1.888, bo it
Itoflolvod , that wo , the mom boi'ii of "Wait , thoro are eddies , underto ws ,
XI of Delta Knppa Epsilon Fraternity and hidden rooks; don 't risk yourextend our heartfelt sympathy to his HolvoH, " Tho Filipinos say "Wo arc
ready to maintain ourselves , either to
bereaved family, and bo it further
'
lioaolvod , that a copy of those Rink or . to swim, " Tho Jap anos '*
resolutions ho placed upon thu rec- menace censes to bo an arg ument for
ords o f our chanter, that a copy bo restraint , With tlio birth of tho Four
p uhllsh o d ' in tho Colby Echo , an d Hint Power Treaty the First Christian Rea copy bo published in the D K ft! publ ic for tho Filipi nos in tlt o Orient
Is secure.
Quarterly.
Tho Four Power Treaty lias mndo
(Signed)
tho hour prop itious for tho Unite d
EVAN J, SHEARMAN, '22
WENDELL F, GRANT , '2« , States to fulfill its oft repented prom.
CHESTER L. GLENN, '24, Iho of indepen dence to tho people of
th o Philippine Islands , ,
The United Stales government
mnin lnins 1115 schools in Alaska with
My ma says '; "Now you'r e a biff
an expenditure of about ft half mil- rr lrl, Boas', and you'll lmvo •to .woar n
lion dolla rs unci nri enrollment of Icnoo-lcngth dross. "—"Topics of tho
081)0, '
Day, "
, r , , ' '
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

J

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

i

ANTRACITE AND ! BITUMINOU S COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.

Wom en Stud y Modern Poets
in the Colb y Literar y Society .

'

'.

i

Friday evening, -March [li0th the
weekly meeting of ; the Literary ; Society was . held. The purpose of the
papers , of the-evening was to furnish
a better acquaintance with modern
¦
poets and their ' ..' .works.- -; The program of the evening was as follows)
Myrtice Swain, Paper on Edgar
Lee Masters. '
' :
j.
Louise Tilley, Life and Poems of
:. ¦ '" '
Rob ert Frost.
Ciirrent Events.lMarjorie Everingham, Marjorie Lebloke.
The critics for the program , were
Nan Burgess, Critic of Delivery and
Dorothy Crawford, (critic of thought-.
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Warc^ell Djry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES. *
V.

AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

TORCH OUT

'

.

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES ;

Second Issue of Colb y's Literar y Ma gazine Is Off the

Dry Goods, Garments , ItliMnery
Vktrolas and Victor J \uords

Press.
The second issue of Colby's literary magazine—-THE TORCH—will be
ready for distribution by the last of
the present week. It shows a rather
marked departure from the plan of
last issue in that it consists, so far
as the undergraduate contributions
go , almost entirely of short stories.
It was announced in the December
issue that contributors to that edition
¦would be named this month. .Doubtless this will be of interest to the
many who criticised the first edition
of the new venture.
The table of contents for March
s . as follows :
To R. A. G., '92 , (poem), F. G.
Tassett, Jr. . . . .
An Unknown Soldier , (story),
Clifford Peaslee.
i . "Thy Speech Bewrayeth Thee ,"
Pi-of. Clarence H. White.
i Julius Sees Her, (story) , J. C.
Smith.
;
Once to Every Man , (story) , A.
I. Kittredge,
On the Threshold, (story) , F. G.
Fassett, Jr.

Waterville, Itlaine

COLBY

Cours es leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalo gue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville , Maine

*

STUDENTS WELCOME
• ¦ " AT THE
FIRST BAPTIS T CHURCH
WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

\

Central Lun ch

of the Echo , and everythn g needed for Ath-

Come in and talk it over.

dtp 3ob Print
Savings Bank Buildin g,

119 Nassau Street
New York City,
N ew York
.

REV . J. H. YATES, Rector
Services: 8 & 10.45 n. m,, 7.80 p, m,

*

letics, Fraternities and other activities.

THE NATIONAL MAP COMPANY

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
( EPISCOPAL ) \
CENTER STREET,

the College Printers
Printers

There are lots of things to sell
during the summer if you are contemplating work. If you do. not
know ahout our maps and guaranteed
income plan , why not investigate?

CALL AND SEE US

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Vacation Work

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pint , Watch Fobs, Brooch Pirn,
Cuff Link*, Seal Pint
F. A. HARRIMAN

I
j

Waterville.
Tel. 207

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Propri etor s
2A Park Street , Boston , Mass,
2SG0 Overton Park Circle, Mempkia ,
156 Fifth Avenu e, New York , N. Y.
ienn.
800 Title Buildin g, Birmin gham. Ala. 2161 Shattuck Avonue, Berkeley,
28 E, Jac kson Boulevard , Chicago ,
Gal,
¦ i m
" 616 Securit y Building, Los Angles,
'
,
Q317
irc 1 Masonic
i
i
t-»
™
Temple , Denver , Colo. Cnl,
649 Union Arcade , Pittsburg, Ponn. 509 Journal Building, Portland , Ore ,

H.L. Kelley & Co* AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
•• .^ ^^ Ti WW

HEADQUARTERS FOB
Conklia Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Lea kaWe
and Waterman 's Ideal
Fountain Pem

ELIAS GEORGE
OPEN ¦ ¦ DAY AND NIGHT ¦
" ' " ¦ • ". . | V ¦ ' ' ' ¦
' • ' "'

•

AND

7

POOL ROOM

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
WaUrvllU , M*ln«
E, Marehatti, Ptfop.
CHOICE. FBUIT S, CONFECTION .
ERY, ICE CREAM AND, SODA
200 Main St., Opposite PoVt 6ftc«

Strictl y Gu aranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOOD S
HAVE YOU VISIT ED THE
Books, Stationery and
R. R. Y. M. C. A.?
Fine Ait Goods
' Wo are hero to bo of service to PIC TURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWER S FOR ALL OCCASIONS
any who may need us, Call and «oo
Cot. Main and Temple Sts,
tho se cretary and, got acquainted.
MI TCHELL'S FLOWER STORE "
WA TERVILLE
M AINE
144 Main Street , Watarrilla , Mafaa

'¦ "

I

WHEELER'S
HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Steect
Everything of th« Bait

Or. Gordon B. Hatfiel d

DENT IST
Savings Bank Building
178 Main Slroot, WaiorvMo , Maine
Tolophono Connection -

Maple bunch
SIMON STEVENS

H. G. Hod gkins , D. D. S.

SHOES REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT
' Across M. Oi R , R, Track s

DENTIST

115 Mfti n Str eet , Watorville, MainaJ
>

¦
i

E. W, BOYER , M, D,

WHERE CO LLEGE MEN EAT
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